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Summary

Data were recorded for 35 685 Namibian Brahman beef cattle from 1990 to 2012 by 44
different inspectors of the Namibian Brahman Breed Society. Seventeen visually scored type
traits (sheath form, sheath opening, navel form, scrotum, udder, body condition, size, sex
character, capacity, front legs, rear legs, head, forequarter, middle, hindquarter temperament
and appearance) and five production traits (birth, weaning, yearly, final and mature cow
weight) all with full pedigree records were analysed using mixed model methodology to
obtain appropriate genetic parameters to assess the feasibility of including type traits in the
routine breeding value analyses of Namibian Brahman beef cattle. Heritability estimates were
low to moderate ranging from 0.05 - 0.39 and 0.21 - 0.26 for type and production traits,
respectively. The genetic correlations between type traits vary from non-existent to high (0 –
0.92). The effect of inspectors varied significantly, necessitating their inclusion in any model
used for prediction or selection purposes. Significant genetic correlations between type and
production traits ranged from 0.15 - 0.61 and should thus be considered for inclusion to
insure maximum results and avoid counterproductive selection responses due to antagonistic
correlations. The type and production traits exhibited both variability and heritability,
indicating that response to selection could be achieved to improve and maintain desired types.
Further analyses of economically important reproduction traits combined with type and
production traits should be performed to establish the possibility of combining type traits in
routine analyses to improve accurate identification of superior animals for Namibian
Brahman cattle.
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Introduction

Brahman beef cattle have traditionally been selected using a classification system that relied
on differences of subjectively assessed traits with the belief that these traits are either an
important part of production or are related to qualitative or quantitative traits of economic
importance. The indiscriminate culling of animals on these traits might have a negative and
detrimental effect on the traits of economic importance. The Namibian Brahman Beef Cattle
Society has tried to implement a more scientific approach by assigning categories from one to
nine for each trait.

It is believed among beef cattle breeders that type traits are an indication of
performance and reproduction (Gutiérrez & Goyache, 2002). Selection for animals with
higher visual scores may promote an increase in mature female weight (Regatieri et al.,
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2011). Phenotypic studies by Forabosco et al. (2004) on the relationships between 22 type
traits and production of Chianina beef cattle showed muscularity traits to be related to
longevity (P < 0.01). Increased longevity could result in higher lifetime production. Genetic
(co)variances and resultant ratios (heritabilities (h2) and correlations (r)) for type traits are
limited in beef cattle. In a study with Nguni beef cattle Zindowe et al. (2015) concluded that
small-framed cows with large body capacities have a shorter calving interval and age at first
calving. Functional and type traits and their relationship with production, profitability and
early predictor of longevity traits are well known and documented for the dairy cattle industry
(Gengler et al., 1999; Veselá et al., 2005; Du Toit et al., 2012) but are a novelty in the beef
industry (Gutiérrez & Goyache, 2002).

Construction of an appropriate breeding plan requires knowledge of genetic parameters
and relationships between traits of economic importance. Research on these relationships is
essential to assess putative correlated responses in production traits when selection is based on
type traits. The aim of this study was to estimate genetic parameters for type and production
traits of the Brahman beef cattle breed of Namibia as a precursor to combining these traits in
further studies with economically important production and reproduction traits.

Material and methods

Data of type trait scores were recorded for 35 685 Namibian Brahman beef cattle from 1990
to 2012 by 44 inspectors of the Namibian Brahman Breed Society. Type trait evaluation were
performed annually by trained classifiers by assigning scores from one to nine for each trait.
Seventeen visually scored type traits were assigned into two categories: a) gender linked traits
- sheath form (SF), sheath opening (SO), scrotum (SC), navel form (NF) and udder (U); b)
non-gender linked traits – body condition (BC), size (S), sex character (SC), capacity (C),
front legs (FL), rear legs (RL), head (H), forequarter (FQ), middle (M), hindquarter (HQ) and
temperament (T)) and c) five production traits – birth weight (BW), weaning weight (WW),
yearling weight (YW), final weight (FW) and mature cow weight (MCW) all with full
pedigree records (33 383 records) were analysed. The pedigree, date of birth, sex and age at
inspection as well as the breeder and inspector were recorded. Data were edited to exclude
contemporary groups with less than five animals and only one sire.

The fixed effects included in the model for type traits were sex (male and female)
(except in gender linked traits), body condition (9 levels), year of birth (22 years), breeder x
year of birth comprising of 1 098 contemporary groups, inspector (44) and age at inspection
as a covariate.

The significance of fixed effects was tested conducting least squares analyses of
variance using the GLM procedure of SAS (1991). Effects found to be significant (P<0.05) in
these analyses were retained in subsequent analyses.

(Co)variance components were obtained using the ASREML software program
(Gilmour et al., 2009) fitting single trait animal models. Tests of significance of each random
effect were performed using log likelihood ratio tests. Subsequently, multi-trait animal
models were fitted, allowing the calculation of all relevant genetic correlations between traits,
together with the appropriate standard errors. These analyses included all the components
found to be significant in the single-trait analyses. Results of the latter are not discussed in
this report.

Results and discussion
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The descriptive statistics reported a considerable variation in the number of records
used for the current study, ranging from 13 048 for scrotum to 32 956 for sex character (Table
1). All type traits had similar means which centered near the midpoints of their respective
ranges, as expected. The means and standard deviations for type score were the lowest for
size 5.34 ± 1.10 and the highest for temperament 6.97 ± 1.54. The coefficient of variation of
the traits ranged from 16 to 27% with SF having the highest variability and SC the lowest.
These CV% were similar to those of 19.8 - 27.2% found by Forabosco et al. (2005) for 15
type traits of beef cattle. The fixed effects of sex, year of inspection, contemporary group
(breeder x year of birth) and age of animal at inspection were all significant (P<0.05) for all
traits analysed. The inclusion of body condition score (BC) as a fixed effect in the model was
significant and included for all traits, except when BC was the trait analysed. The inclusion
of the additional random effect of 44 inspectors increased the log likelihood of the model
(P<0.05).

The most appropriate model for type traits included direct and maternal additive effects
as random and for production traits direct and maternal additive for birth and weaning weight
and only direct additive for yearling, final and mature weight as the latter three traits maternal
effect made no contribution.

Estimates of heritabilities (h2) and genetic correlations for production and gender linked
type traits as derived from bivariate trait analyses in the present study are shown in Table 2. It
is well known that in beef cattle the heritability estimates of morphological characteristics and
production performance can vary considerably with the breed/population, population size,
husbandry practice and methodology utilized to derive estimates (Koots et al., 1994). In the
present study, the heritability estimates of growth traits from birth to mature weight were
moderate and are within the parameter range described in the literature, albeit in the lower
sector.

Gender linked traits

It is evident from Table 2 that all the h2 estimates of the gender linked type traits, except
scrotum (0.09) and udder (0.08) were moderate (0.23 to 0.39). These results suggest that
response to selection for these traits could be expected. Navel form had the highest h2 of 0.39
± 0.02. The navel form (NF) of the female is an indication of what her bull calves’ sheath
form would be. The genetic correlation between NF and SF was 0.74 ± 0.02. Sheath form
with the second highest h2 (0.32 ± 0.03) is an important trait as the Brahman has a large skin
which assists in its adaptation to extreme heat conditions which in turn could affect the size
and form of the sheath (REF). Abhorrent sheath forms could affect health and fertility
resulting in loss of production (Ashwood, 2009). Response to selection for sheath form would
be effective and favourable. Sheath opening had the third highest h2 (0.23 ± 0.02) with all the
other traits having an h2 of 0.10 or less. These values are in accordance with those of Norris et
al. (2008) in Charolais cattle.

Non gender linked traits

The most heritable non gender linked trait is body size (0.12). Higher estimates were reported
by Gutiérrez & Goyache (2002) (0.26) in Asturiana beef cattle and Mantovani et al. (2010) in
Piemontese cattle.

Body condition scores estimate energy reserves in the form of fat and muscle of beef
cows. Body condition score can be measured without handling cattle excessively and accounts
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for considerable variation in body reserves between animals. Body condition (BC) was
negatively related with size (S) albeit a low correlation (-0.24) (Table 3).

Similarly sex characteristics (SC) and appearance (A) were also negatively correlated
with S, -0.26 and -0.25 respectively. BC was positively, moderate to highly correlated with
SC, C, FL, RL, H, FQ, M, HQ and A ranging from 0.43 - 0.71 (Table 3) but not significantly
correlated with the gender linked traits (SF, SO, SR, NF and U). Capacity (C) was, as could
be expected, positively correlated with FQ, M and HQ with r = 0.63, 0.77 and 0.92
respectively. All traits except S (-0.25 significant) and SF (not significant) were positively
correlated with appearance ranging from 0.20 to 0.85. S was only positively correlated with
SR 0.22 (P<0.05). Size was negatively correlated with NF, H, FQ, M and HQ (P<0.05) with
r = -0.11, -0.25, -0.20, -0.44 and -0.21 respectively. No other trait was significantly correlated
to S. The gender linked traits were mostly not significantly correlated to the body traits with
the exception of U which was positively correlated to SC, FQ, HQ and A (P<0.05) with r =
0.30 0.26, 0.26 and 0.24 respectively. SR was also positively correlated (P<0.05) to FL and
T with r= 0.34 and 0.24 respectively. NF and U were low positively correlated (P<0.05) with
r = 0.18. In relation to their corresponding standard errors most estimates did not deviate
significantly from zero.

Conclusion

All type and production traits were variable and heritable indicating that selection response in
these traits is possible. Further analyses of economically important reproduction traits
combined with type and production traits should be performed to establish the possibility of
combining type traits in routine analyses to improve accurate identification of superior
animals for the Namibian Brahman cattle.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of data used after editing from the Namibian Brahman beef
cattle population.

Trait n Mean SD CV%
Production traits (kg)
BW 19 403 31.28 4.32 13.82
WW 17 210 201.52 45.89 22.77
YW 16 019 267.63 46.92 17.53
FW 15 478 353.23 63.29 17.92
MCW 6 214 450.55 62.54 13.88

Gender linked traits

SF 13 256 5.668 1.516 27
SO 13 249 6.037 1.380 23
NF 19 322 6.268 1.372 22
SR 13 048 6.233 1.218 20
U 19 328 5.612 0.915 16

Non-gender linked traits

BC 32 598 6.268 1.187 19
S 32 595 5.344 1.100 21
SC 32 956 6.312 1.120 18
C 32 598 6.199 1.183 19
FL 32 585 6.287 1.067 17
RL 32 585 5.970 1.274 21
H 32 584 6.456 1.222 19
FQ 32 580 6.102 1.147 19
M 32 580 6.181 1.194 19
HQ 32 580 6.059 1.166 19
T 32 599 6.972 1.544 22
A 32 563 5.963 1.187 20

Production traits: BW=birth weight; WW=weaning weight; YW=year weight; FW=final weight;
MCW=mature cow weight
Gender linked type traits: SF=sheath form; SO=sheath opening; SR=scrotum; NF=navel form; U=udder
Non-gender linked type traits: S=size; SC=sex character; C=capacity; FL=front legs; RL=rear legs; H=head;
FQ=forequarter; M=middle; HQ=hindquarter; T=temperament; A=appearance

All traits had a minimum of one and a maximum value of ten; CV% = coefficient of variation percent;
SD = standard deviation; n = number of records available after editing per trait
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Table 2. Estimates of genetic parameters (SE) for gender linked type and production traits as derived from multi-trait analyses.

Trait BW WW YW FW MCW SF SO SR NF U
Production traits

BW 0.23 (0.02) 0.28 (0.06) 0.46 (0.06) 0.44 (0.05) 0.56 (0.06) -0.08 (0.06) -0.03 (0.07) 0.06 (0.10) -0.13 (0.05) 0.06 (0.08)
WW 0.15 (0.01) 0.23 (0.02) 0.71 (0.03) 0.78 (0.03) 0.56 (0.06) -0.001 (0.06) 0.02 (0.07) 0.27 (0.10) -0.04 (0.05) 0.04 (0.09)

YW
0.18 (0.01) 0.50 (0.01) 0.21 (0.02) 0.77 (0.03) 0.65 (0.06)

-0.03 (0.07) -0.03 (0.08) 0.23 (0.10)
-0.004
(0.06)

0.13 (0.09)

FW 0.18 (0.02) 0.45 (0.01) 0.57 (0.01) 0.26 (0.02) 0.54 (0.06) -0.09 (0.06) -0.07 (0.07) 0.24 (0.10) -0.06 (0.05) 0.10 (0.08)
MCW 0.20 (0.02) 0.23 (0.02) 0.34 (0.02) 0.35 (0.02) 0.25 (0.03) -0.11 (0.08) -0.04 (0.09) 0.15 (0.13) 0.06 (0.07) 0.09 (0.11)

Gender linked type traits
SF -0.06 (0.01) -0.003 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) -0.65 (0.18) 0.33 (0.03) 0.90 (0.02) 0.10 (0.09) 0.74 (0.04) 0.02 (0.08)

SO -0.03 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01)
0.001
(0.01)

0.01 (0.01) -0.67 (0.18) 0.62 (0.01) 0.23 (0.02) 0.10 (0.10) 0.44 (0.05) -0.10 (0.09)

SR 0.02 (0.01) 0.07 (0.01) 0.11 (0.01) 0.15 (0.01) -0.28 (0.38) 0.09 (0.01) 0.12 (0.01) 0.10 (0.02) 0.21 (0.08) -0.03 (0.12)

NF -0.04 (0.01) -0.02 (0.01)
0.001
(0.01)

-0.02 (0.01) -0.04 (0.01) - - - 0.39 (0.02) 0.15 (0.07)

U 0.004 (0.01) 0.02 (0.01) 0.08 (0.01) 0.06 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01) - - - 0.11 (0.01) 0.08 (0.01)
Production traits: BW=birth weight; WW=weaning weight; YW=year weight; FW=final weight; MCW=mature cow weight
Gender linked type traits: SF=sheath form; SO=sheath opening; SR=scrotum; NF=navel form; U=udder
Heritability estimates on diagonal in bold, genetic correlations above diagonal and phenotypic correlations below the diagonal
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Table 3. Estimates of genetic parameters (SE) for non-gender linked type and production traits as derived from multi-trait analyses.

rg
Non-gender linked type traits

Trait BC S SC C FL RL H FQ M HQ T A
BW -0.02 0.60* -0.07 0.07 -0.03 0.00 0.05 -0.12 -0.21* -0.01 0.07 -0.11
WW 0.04 0.49* 0.13 0.33* 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.10 0.10 0.25* 0.25* 0.18*
YW 0.08 0.61* 0.13 0.35* 0.27* 0.13 0.14 0.17* 0.10 0.27* 0.32* 0.16*
FW 0.12 0.51* 0.14 0.43* 0.15* 0.09 0.15* 0.24* 0.16* 0.34* 0.23* 0.22*
MCW 0.07 0.65* 0.02 0.31* 0.22* 0.32* 0.04 -0.03 0.06 0.13 0.30* 0.11

BC 0.10 -0.24* 0.63* 0.71* 0.43* 0.48* 0.54* 0.56* 0.70* 0.70* 0.11 0.67*
S 0.12 -0.26* -0.08 0.00 -0.02 -0.25* -0.20* -0.44* -0.21* 0.10 -0.25*
SC 0.06 0.68* 0.57* 0.49* 0.79* 0.84* 0.70* 0.70* 0.16* 0.85*
C 0.09 0.56* 0.52* 0.51* 0.63* 0.77* 0.92* 0.21* 0.80*
FL 0.06 0.43* 0.41* 0.51* 0.36* 0.53* 0.14* 0.55*
RL 0.05 0.32* 0.41* 0.38* 0.61* 0.12 0.55*
H 0.06 0.75* 0.56* 0.55* 0.23* 0.68*
FQ 0.05 0.73* 0.65* 0.12* 0.81*
M 0.07 0.71* 0.21* 0.83*
HQ 0.08 0.23* 0.79*
T 0.11 0.29*
A 0.07

Production traits: BW=birth weight; WW=weaning weight; YW=year weight; FW=final weight; MCW=mature cow weight
Non-gender linked type traits: BC=body condition; S=size; SC=sex character; C=capacity; FL=front legs; RL=rear legs;
H=head; FQ=forequarter; M=middle; HQ=hindquarter; T=temperament; A=appearance
Heritability estimates on diagonal, genetic correlations above diagonal; * = significant correlation (P<0.05)


